Abstract Rapid removal of noxious synthetic dyes from wastewater is of great concern in the scientific research field, this is due to the expansion of harmful effects of synthetic dyes traces in water streams on the environment and human health with the exponential rise in concentration of synthetic dye globally and demand in various industries that coincided with the implantation of more stringent water quality standards. Various technologies have been applied for the removal of synthetic dye from wastewater, including adsorption technology, which has a great potential in treating varieties of synthetic dyes. This article comprehensively reviews the latest progress in the development of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and their applications for the removal of synthetic dyes from wastewater, including functionalized of CNTs and their researched counterparts. The emerging trends in the development of alternative adsorbents with different substrates, morphologies, and functional groups are also elucidated.
Introduction
The application of carbon nanomaterials such as carbon nanotubes (CNTs) in the field of adsorption is one of the emerging trends for the removal of dyes from wastewater, even at very low concentrations [1] . CNTs can be visualized as graphitic carbon sheets rolled into hollow cylinders with nanometer-scale diameters and micrometer-scale lengths [2, 3] . Owing to their unique properties, the production and chemical variations of CNTs has been growing rapidly [4] . These chemical variations are created by the unique bonding configurations of carbon that make it a ubiquitous part of our environment. The one-dimensional nature of the basic CNT structure enables ultra-high surface area, the ability to act as a semiconductor or a metal, the existence of multiple direct band gaps, the relative ease of attachment for numerous chemical functional groups, and the ability to decorate CNTs with nanoparticles [4] [5] [6] [7] .
In this review, we highlight the past and present attempts for using CNTs as adsorbents for the removal of synthetic dyes. Furthermore, the effect of surface modification of CNTs by synthetic dyes is in the core of this review.
Synthetic dyes
The major structure element responsible for light absorption in dye molecules is the chromosphere group, i.e., a delocalized electron system with conjugated double bonds. Usually chromospheres contain heteroatoms such as N, O, and S, with non-bonding electrons. Common classes of dyes, based on the chromosphere present, are shown in Table 1 [8] [9] [10] [11] . Dyes were also usually classified based on their particle charge upon dissolution in aqueous application medium [12, 13] , to cationic (all basic dyes), anionic (direct, acid, and reactive dyes), and non-ionic (dispersed dyes) as shown in Table 2 [14, 15] .
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs)
The discovery of carbon nanotubes in 1991 by Iijima [16] brought revolutionary changes into the field of nano-adsorbents during the last decade that showed a boom as evidenced from the huge number of literature. Carbon nanotubes are basically rolled up graphene sheets (hexagonal structures) into cylindrical form and capped with half shape of fullerene structure [5] . There are two types of carbon nanotubes ( Fig. 1) : (a) single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs), that can be considered as a single graphene sheet rolled into a cylinder and (b) multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs), which can be considered as stacking of concentric layers of several graphene sheets in the form of cylinders with an interspacing of 0.34 nm. Based on the atomic arrangement there are three types of structures: (1) zigzag, (2) armchair and (3) chiral structures ( Fig. 2) [5, 17] . The properties of carbon nanotubes are highly dependent on morphology, size and diameter [3] . Carbon nanotubes can be metallic or semiconducting depending on the atomic arrangement of carbon nanotubes. Initially, MWCNTs were prepared by Iijima using arc evaporation method in 1991 [16] [17] [18] . Later on, the same researcher reported the discovery of SWCNT in 1993 prepared by arc evaporation of metal impregnated (Fe-graphite) electrodes in the presence of methane-argon [18, 19] .
In addition to the pioneer study of Iijima for the preparation of MWCNTs and SWCNT using arc evaporation method [16] [17] [18] [19] , other methods have been reported including laser ablation [19] , chemical vapor deposition [20] , electrolysis [20] , flame synthesis [19] , etc. It is worth mentioning that arc evaporation method, laser ablation and chemical vapor deposition are the most common techniques which are used broadly for synthesis of CNTs [20, 21] .
The adsorptive surface of the CNTs by nature is highly hydrophobic [21] . To overcome this problem in raw CNTs, different methods of surface modification have been pursued using non-covalent [22] and covalent functionalization [23] strategies.
CNTs surface modifications have been conventionally classified mainly into three categories depending on the method for achieving modification [24, 25] : (1) mechanical, (2) physicochemical, and (3) irradiation. Physicochemical methods had been most widely adopted, namely, covalent surface modification and non-covalent surface modification, depending on whether or not covalent bonding between the CNTs and the functional groups and/ or modifier molecules is involved in the surface modification process [24] [25] [26] [27] .
Non-covalent functionalization strategies do not have any effect on the physical properties of the CNTs because they keep the structure of intrinsic sp 2 hybridized orbital unchanged. This can be done by taking advantage of the pp interaction between conjugated molecules and the graphitic sidewall of CNTs [24] [25] [26] . Other methods such as non-covalent hydrophobic interactions (amphiphilic molecules) with aromatic surface of CNTs in aqueous media have also been explored, which can reduce the hydrophobic interface between the CNTs and their polar environment [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] .
Covalent functionalization depends on the chemical reaction between the carbon atoms of CNTs and conjugation of hydrophilic organic molecules on the surface of CNTs. The 'ends and defects' and 'side walls' functionalizations are the two subcategories of covalent functionalization, whereas the former one is more specific and reactive than the later [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] .
The chemical treatment of pristine CNTs with most widely used strong oxidative agents (concentrated H 2 SO 4 and HNO 3 with molar ratio 3:1) generate the oxygenated groups such as carboxylic, ketone, alcohol, and ester at 'ends and defects' sites of CNTs. This treatment not only generates the various functional groups, but also cut and shortens the CNTs into the smaller pieces. Side wall functionalization introduces higher concentration of covalently attached functional groups on the CNTs surface with the trade-off of significant perturbation in the electronic structure [35] [36] [37] [38] . A more detailed account about the recent progress in the chemical modifications of CNTs was reviewed by Karousis et al. [39] . In this review, we summarized the different functionalization schemes of CNTs in Fig. 3 . This shows that different functionalities have added on CNT surfaces through different routes. Such treatments increase the affinity of CNT towards wastewater pollutants, which are subsequently trapped into the nanotube's surface [17] . Treatment with different acidic and oxidizing agents on CNTs leads to different surface area and adsorption capacity. Some of them are listed in Table 3 with corresponding surface area and adsorption capacities [40] . In addition, functionalities can increase the solubility of CNTs and bring CNTs to repulse each other, which help free movement of individual CNT in homogeneous solution without aggregation. Aggregation can decrease the affinity of interactions between synthetic dyes and nanotube surfaces [17] .
Adsorption of synthetic dyes on CNTs and a comparison with activated carbon (AC)
Adsorption is commonly employed as a polishing step to remove synthetic dyes contaminants in wastewater treatment. Efficiency of conventional adsorbents is usually limited by the surface area or active sites, the lack of selectivity, and the adsorption kinetics [41] . CNT adsorbents offer significant improvement with their extremely high specific surface area and associated sorption sites, short intraparticle diffusion distance, and tunable pore size and surface chemistry [42] . In addition, CNTs can be considered as one of the most promising absorbents for this purpose because of their large adsorption capacity for synthetic dyes [5] . Indeed, MWCNTs have been shown to outperform cadmium hydroxide nanowire-loaded AC (Cd(OH) 2 -NW-AC) with respect to their efficient removal of safranine O (SO) from wastewater [43] . However, only a few studies on the application of CNTs for dye removal from aqueous solution have been reported [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] and the CNTs were typically directly used without further treatment [45] [46] [47] 49] (Table 4) .
Functionalization of CNTs has been undertaken because the introduction of various functional groups can provide new adsorption sites for synthetic dyes. Among such modifications, oxidation is an easy method of introducing at 310 K. We suggest that the adsorption capacity also depends on the experimental conditions and nature and type of the adsorbent. In ref. [53] the authors used MWCNTs as adsorbent while ref. [52] reported the use of CNTs.
Rodríguez et al. [54] compared the adsorption capacity of cationic MB and anionic orange II (OII) from aqueous solution by using MWNTs and carbon nanofibers (CNF) as adsorbents. The adsorption of MB onto CNF was slightly higher than adsorption onto MWCNTs, while for OII the adsorption capacity of CNF was (66.12 ± 2.11) mg g -1
and MWCNTs was 77.83 ± 1.6 mg g -1 . In another study, the reverse adsorption capacity was observed for the removal of Reactive Red M-2BE (RRM) onto MWCNTs and powdered activated carbon (PAC) while PAC had a higher surface area of 728.7 m 2 /g than that of MWCNTs (180.9 m 2 /g) [55] . The maximum amounts of RRM uptake were 335.7 and 260.7 mg g -1 for MWCNT and PAC, respectively. Accordingly, we can justify the higher adsorption capacity on the basis of the higher average pore diameter of MWCNTs which was 7.62 nm as compared to 3.52 nm for PAC. Due to the larger pore size, the dyes molecules can easily be diffused form surface though the pores of MWCNTs.
The development of CNT-impregnated chitosan hydrogel beads (CSBs) for the removal of Congo red (CR) has been investigated [56, 57] . In Langmuir adsorption modeling, CSBs demonstrated a higher maximum adsorption capacity than normal chitosan CBs (450. ) [57] . Compared to MWCNTs and hybrid CNTs (HCNTs), SWCNTs can demonstrate better adsorption properties for organic contaminants because of their higher specific surface area [41] . Indeed, SWCNTs are more efficient for the removal of benzene and toluene, and has shown maximum adsorption capacities of 9.98 and 9.96 mg g -1 , respectively [58] . A maximum adsorption capacity of 496 mg g -1 was achieved when reactive blue 29 (RB29) was removed from aqueous solution using SWCNTs [59, 60] .
CNTs have shown higher efficiency than AC on adsorption of various synthetic dyes [73] . The high adsorption capacity mainly stems from the large specific surface area and the diverse contaminant-CNT interactions. The available surface area for adsorption on individual CNTs is their external surfaces [74] . In the aqueous phase, CNTs form loose bundles/aggregates due to the hydrophobicity of their graphitic surface, reducing the effective surface area [73] [74] [75] . On the other hand, CNT aggregates contain interstitial spaces and grooves, which are high adsorption energy sites for organic molecules [75] . Although activated carbon possesses comparable measured specific surface area as CNT bundles, it contains a significant number of microspores inaccessible to bulky organic molecules such as many antibiotics and pharmaceuticals [76] . Thus CNTs have much higher adsorption capacity for some bulky organic molecules because of their larger pores in bundles and more accessible sorption sites.
A major drawback of AC is its low adsorption affinity for low molecular weight polar organic compounds. CNTs strongly adsorb many of these polar organic compounds due to the diverse contaminant-CNT interactions including hydrophobic effect, p-p interactions, hydrogen bonding, covalent bonding, and electrostatic interactions [74] . The p electron-rich CNT surface allows p-p interactions with organic molecules with C=C bonds or benzene rings, such as poly-aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and polar aromatic compounds [77, 78] . Organic compounds which have -COOH, -OH, -NH 2 functional groups could also form hydrogen bond with the graphitic CNT surface which donates electrons [79, 80] . Electrostatic attraction facilitates the adsorption of positively charged organic chemicals such as some antibiotics at suitable pH [76] .
Conclusion
This article reviews the different adsorption technique using CNTs used for the removal of synthetic dyes from wastewaters. Many reports confirmed that CNTs have higher efficiency than AC on the adsorption of various synthetic dyes. A wide range of CNT-based adsorbents obtained from surface modification of CNTs has been investigated. Several researchers demonstrated that the surface modification of CNTs has a high impact on improving their performance and ability to adsorb synthetic dyes from aqueous solutions. It has also been demonstrated that surface modification of CNTs, in general, improves the adsorption capacity of adsorbents probably due to the increased number of active binding sites resulting from surface modification and formation of new functional groups that favors the adsorption of synthetic dyes. Although surface modification of CNTs can enhance the adsorption of synthetic dyes, the cost of chemicals used and methods of modification also have to be taken into consideration. As far as the modification of an adsorbent surface might change the overall properties of the adsorbent, characterization studies involving surface area pore size, porosity are recommended for any future work on surface modification of CNTs.
